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Senior Editors Say Good-bye To Students

Have you ever thought of how
wonderful the word friendship is? It
'implies so many things. The word
"friend" alone suggests that here are
two people who have been singled
out of the many millions for the pur
pose of sharing and enjoying every
moment together.
I have found that it isn't only the
places we have been and the things
that we have seen, for I had been to
those places and seen those things
before I met you. It was you, my
wonderful friends, that made it so
great. I had a super three years at
Riggs, I hope you did too. Good luck
in all you do. Thanks guys you're the
greatest!!
Randy Dalton

Congratulations to the Class of
1986-we done itl!? Personally, I was
a little bit worried. Sometimes I
thought I'd never make itl Come on,
you know what I'm talking about;
those days when your alarm goes off
a half hour late, there is no time for a
shower so you're looking and feeling
pretty grundy, your homework that
you did at 11 :30 the night before is
crumpled and buried under a week's
worth of clothes, your car quits three
times on the way to school, you are
tardy four times that day, two teach
ers decide to give pop quizzes, and fi
nally you go home to learn your den
tal appointment is in ten minutes!!
(with at least two new cavities)
Okay, maybe I'm stretching it a lit
tle too far, but you get my point!
Aside from these days though (harl),
I have to say that for all of my eigh
teen years as a student in Pierre, I've
enjoyed it and learned a lot. Not only
through teachers in classrooms, but
through extra-curricular activities and
great friends! I guess that's what it's
all about, right?
With this, I'll say goodbye and
good luck to all with whatever your
future may hold. Also, thanks for all
the good times-especially to Eddie,
Yo, Baumer, Julia, Weiner, Con,
Banana, Stace, Marsh, Louise,
Pepito, Gor, Beuf, Teddy, Stu, Hog
gie, Jama, Markus, and of course,
mom and dad!! I'll miss you guys.
Sincerely,
Your Co-Editor and friend,
Sarah "Fish" Adam

Well, our last year is drawing to a
close. New people, new places, new
experiences await us ahead, down
our road to maturity. It's an exciting
time we face. Adventures lie ahead of
us. We just have to reach out, take a
chance, and dare to dream. The
future is within our grasp.
In the midst of all the future vision
ing, I would like to take time to reflect
on the "good old days" and the peo
ple who brought us to where we are
today.
Friends. Although your parents
played an important role in your de
velopment, it was your friends who
were there for you, who understood
you.I mean, who else would tell you,
"Your parents sure gave you a bum
rap," when they grounded you for
having a keg party when they were

out of town.Who else would think of
the most ridiculous comments just to
brighten your day? And, who else
would go half the places and go
through half the trials that your
friends have gone through with you?
I know with all the exciting events
going on right now, it seems depress
ing to think that you might never see
all these wonderful people again. It
depresses me when I think how much
I've shared with you all, grown with
you, and become a part of you. In
stead of feeling bad of the inevitable
parting, I am going to feel fortunate
for having gotten to know you all. I
wish you the best of luck the future
can bring. Take care of yourselves.
Live life to the fullest and be happy.
God bless you all!
Heather Duggan

JI
Our senior year is finally nearing an
end. This year seemed to go faster
than most previous years. Although I
am sure we all are looking forward to
graduating from Riggs, we can look
back and have a few good memories
of our years here. We have gained
much experience and learned much
that will help us in the future. Best of
luck to everyone!
Paul Robbennolt

As I leave Riggs High,
it is with a tear in my eye.
As I think of my friends,
and how this stage of my life ends.
And as I venture forth into the
world with zest,
I thank all my past teachers for
teaching me as they know best.
Farewell to my classmates.
Nan Hofer

Another school year has come and
gone but this one was different.This
year we were Seniors. When the fall
rolls around next year we won't be
here at Riggs, we will be spread out
across the country. It will be strange
next year going to college and only
seeing a few of you. It just won't be
the same without all of you around,
and I will miss you all.But, this is not
the time for good-bys. We still have
the summer left before we go our
own separate ways so, ENJOY ...
Steve Rasmussen

Dear Friends,
The 1985-86 school year has come
to an end. This is my chance to say
good-by and good luck to all of you.I
hope that you all are successful in
whatever the future may hold for
you, and I wish everyone a wonderful
summer! One last bit of advice that I
feel is my obligation to share with
you, one tad bit of advice that has
helped me immensely, I reveal to you
now only because a long lost friend
shared it with me:
"A sunburn is like an onion,
the more you peel the more you cry."
Michelle Podhradsky

Well, it looks like we finally made
it! With graduation around the cor
ner, we will soon have to say some
goodbyes and shed a few tears, but
we can also smile and laugh at all of
the great times we have shared to
gether during the past years.
I'd like to take a moment to thank
all of my friends for being the great
est! I know that I'll never be able to
replace them next year. I will miss
every member of the class of 1986
because we're the best! So give
yourself a pat on the back when you
receive your diploma, smile, get
crazy, and let's make the most of our
time together! Congratulations and
good luck to everyone in the future.
Ingrid Schmidt

Day tel me I got to rite won of dose
stupid goodbyes for de senur ishoo of
de Guvner, so hear it goze:
The years seem to get shorter all
the time. It seems that last summer
just ended not too long ago, and
already we're graduating. Some are
eager to get on with bigger and better
things, while others are already
beginning to miss Riggs (not too
many though). For those going to
college next year, it's strange to think
that in six months we'll have the
whole new circles of friends who we
don't even know now. It doesn't
seem that awesome until you realize
that for the last 12 years most of us
have always known who we would be
going to school with the next year.
Our lives are losing some continuity,
but I guess that's the price you pay
for independence. The world goes
on.
It's been great knowing you all.
Hope you all (or at least most of you)
the best of luck in whatever you do, '
but above all remember to have fun
- that's what life is for.
Brian Weiss STAY CLEAN

NOTICE:

The editors of this
paper, crazy though
we may be, would
like to stress that no
malice is or has
been intended to
wards
a n yone
named in this paper.
Please read it and
enjoy it - and re
member to laugh!!

Here's what you've all been waiting for ...

Michelle Ulmen
Becky Baum
Mr. Robinson
Todd Johnson

Carrie Venner
Connie Ingle
Pete Thompson
Dave Ellenbecker

Lynne Henrichsen
Jerry Peta
Todd Jones

Jon Wald's House
In your car on Euclid
Campground Ill

MOST HUGGABLE:

BEST LOOKING:

BEST LAUGH:

FAVORITE PARTY SPOT:

Senior Survf

FAVORITE CLASS:

BEST DRESSED:

Open Campus
Chemistry II

Sarah Adam
Randy Dalton

JOCKETTE:

Jolene Mews
Carrie Venner

BIGGEST PARTIER:

Bridgette Banks
Clark Gregg

FIRST TO BECOME A MILLIONAIRE:

MOST LIKELY TO END UP IN A HOLY ORDER:

Darla Eisnach
Pete Thompson
Steve Rasmussen

BEST SMILE:

Sarah Adam
Connie Ingle
Dave Ellenbecker
Steve Schwartz

MOST LIBERATED:

Sarah Adam
Steve Schwartz
Shane Severyn

CLASS CLOWN:

Bridgette Banks
Mark Gran
Shane Bothwell

MOST RADICAL:

Bridgette Banks
Jon Cass
Class of '86

FAVORITE TEACHER:

Mr. Bill Petersen
Mr. Heib

BIGGEST FLIRT:

Jolene Mews
Pete Thompson
Shane Bothwell

Heather Duggan
Cristi McKeever
Dave Ellenbecker
Mark Schneider

CUTEST COUPLE:

Craig Howard/Carrie Venner
Shawn Searls/ Ms. Graney

BIGGEST MOUTH:

Michelle Meyer
Bridgette Banks
Trent Deyo
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Where we,ll be in 19 years, 5 months, 26 days

Notice: The following class prophecies are not
intended to be completely accurate. Please do
not be offended if you have an undesirable job
or have died. After all, if they were completely
serious nobody would read this.

Sarah Adam-marries a member of Motley
Crue, and they join a motorcycle gang.
Richard Adcock-becomes a world famous
race car driver. Rodney Anderson-becomes
a black belt in Karate. Suzette Antelope
becomes the first woman president. Tom Ask
ew-becomes owner of the largest chain of
hot dog stands in the world. Jackie Auske
is crowned Miss USA. Susan Axtman
becomes a famous designer in Paris. Sally
Backland-joins the peace corps and goes on
a mission to feed the starving. Bridgette
Banks-holds the Guiness World Book of
Records in the beer-drinking division. Stacey
Bartlett-becomes the money leader on the
Women's LPGA Tour. Becky Baum-enters
and wins an MTV viewers contest. Jon Bea
strom-becomes a oil tycoon.
Darrell Beck-wins a gold medal in the
1988 Olympics. James Benham-becomes
the heartthrob of the silver screen. Lynn Big
Eagle-becomes a buyer on the Wall Street
Stock Market. Eugene Birchem-devotes his
life to being a Biologist. Paula Bonrud
becomes the second woman on the Supreme
Court. Angie Boocock-discovers a cure for
the common cold. Reed Boren-wins the
Indy 500. Shane Bothwell-becomes a Con
stitution teacher. Thad Bothwell-becomes a
famous rodeo star. Nate Brady-becomes
owner of a chain of movie theaters. Adenia
Brady-becomes the first woman to land on
another planet.
Rhonda Buhl-becomes Queen of the Dry
cleaners. Michelle Campbell-becomes a
Broadway actress. John Cass-will be coach
ing wrestling in Wyoming and have ten chil
dren. Lori Chambers-becomes the leader of
a crazed cult that makes psychic slaves out of
her followers. Todd Christoffer-will be at a
beach party in California, the same party which
has been going on for the last seven years.
Jason Cool-will be in prison serving the first
ever life sentence for speeding. He was clock
ed at 180 going down Jefferson in his father's
corvette. David Cordts-will still be celebrat
ing the New Year, that is the year 2000. Casey
Cowan-for the fifth year in a row Casey will
be the leading money winner on the rodeo cir
cuit, and he will be the first-ever person from
the rodeo circuit to be named Sports lllus
trated's Sportsman of the Year. James Cox
is the first person ever to sue the city of Miami
for having his wallet stolen while in the city. He
looses his case when he returns to South Da
kota to discover he left it at home. Lori Cro
well-will be in Paris designing clothes for the
people who are filthy rich. Randy Dalton
will have his own syndicated gossip column in
275 newspapers across the nation. I go. Randy
will have his own syndicated gossip column in
275 newspapers across the nation.
Vickie Deal-Vickie will be a teller at Bank
West. Lisa Dickson-will write a book on
how to be a hypochondriac. Todd Dilley
will be selling ginsu knives in Las Vegas to raise
money to pay off a big fat man named Vinnie.
Heather Duggan-will own and supply her
Rent a Wreck car rental service. Terri Eber
hard-is currently in critical condition after a

climbing accident on Mount Everest. Darla
Eisnach-will be the first woman president.
David Ellenbecker-is athletic director at
Riggs. Shane Ellwein-will be working for
Cass-Clay as the person who decides which
side of the milk carton people should open.
Kristin Erickson-is a grade school teacher.
David Farries-has given up his partying
ways and become a monk in Tibet. Susan
Fischer-is searching for Andy Talley who is
busy looking for John Stienblock who is lost in
the annals of time. John Flax-is being paid
large amounts of money to wrap toilet paper
on those little cardboard rolls.
John Forney-becomes the first man to
defect to Bulgaria. Michelle Fowler-moves
to New York and becomes head writer on Days
of Our Lives. Paulette Gates-will be a suc
cessful journalist for a large advertising corpo
ration. Mark Gibbs-will become a poker
dealer in Atlantic City. Mark Gran-after
night classes at C.U.C., will become Vice-Pres
ident of CBN (Christian Broadcasting
Network). Stephen Green-will own, fully
staff, and operate a motor-cross racing club.
Clark Gregg-after years of "undercover
work", at his own personal expense, will
become a Pierre Police Officer who's sole duty
will be to Serve and Protect the rights of the in
nocent! Theresa Grubbs-will become a cer
tified public accountant for the state of South
Dakota. Steve Hagenlock-will go to work
for I.B.M.'s computer division. Lisa Haigh
will become a registered nurse, due to her
strong interest in caring for the less fortunate.
Greg Henderson-after years of careful study
at Riggs, will become a Diesel Mechanic for
Harding Motor Co.
Lynn Hendricksen-is destined to become
a permanent guest on the "Make-Me-Laugh"
show. John Hersrud-will become a wealthy
land owner and developer. Jay Hewlett-to
maintain a family tradition, he will take control
of the family plumbing business. Stephanie
Hiatt-due to her amazing art talent, will own
"Hiatt and Helpers" art galleries. Dan Hill
after years in the armed services, will become a
retired General. Kathy Helbanja-will
become a pilot for HEL-BAN-JET airlines.
Nanette Hofer-with her keen sense of fash
ion, is destined to become a fashion designer
for Dicker and Dicker of Beverly Hills. Daryla
Hook-owns and operates a bait shop on the
east side of the Missouri river. Sonia
Holtz-will be employed placing subscription
cards into Time magazine. Craig Howard
after several years at The University of South
Dakota, will become a professional college stu
dent, and head of his class. Todd Hoyt-will
move to Mitchell to become a disk jockey.
Dawn Hunsley-will marry Forest and
become a housewife. Kathy Hunsley-will
follow in Mr. Kurth's footsteps and become a
Government teacher. Connie Ingle-after she
becomes a millionaire, will buy Town and
Country Restaurant, to free those less fortu
nate than herself. Todd Johnson-will open a
Teddy Bear factory, so there is more in the
world to hug. Todd Jones-because of his ex
cellent marksmanship, is hired by the CIA to
assassinate Kadaffi. Deana Jorgenson
becomes a foot doctor to serve all those to
whom she sold faulty shoes. Gary Jorgenson
-replaces Waylon Jennings on top of the
country charts and goes on to fame on Hee
Haw! Jason Kaul-co-stars in the 2005 film,

"Rambo v. Bambi." Katie Kelley-becomes
head salesperson for Cliff-Notes Inc. Michelle
Kelly-after leading a "quiet" life, Michelle
surprises everyone by running for Senate.
Sandra Kern-becomes a drum major of Gar
field Marching Band. Chip Killingsworth
loves Riggs so much he becomes a custodian.
Randy Klinger-becomes the Indianapolis
500 champion in year 2000. Wendy Knight
attends four years of college only to realize she
is truly devoted to Soaper Dooper checking.
Laurie Konechne-becomes head librarian at
the Library of Congress. Chris Krogman
writes a book titled "101 ways to open a locked
door.'' Jason Lanager-is welding on the first
transatlantic bridge. Vince Lahren-buys
Playboy magazine from Hugh Hefner. Amy
Larson-is president of Chase Manhattan
Bank. Lorne Lawrence-is suffering from ra
diation poisoning of the type emitted from a
certain radioactive dust. Doctors can't figure
out how he was exposed to the dust. Forest
Lidel-replaces Tiny as the local ice cream
man. James Logan-is a millionaire because
of his famous Fishy Frog Leg industry. Marge
Lovell-is a member of the world's champion
softball team.
Michelle Lovell-married the crowned
prince of Monaco and put herself second in line
to the throne. Marcie Lyngstad-organized
the 19 year, 5 month, 26 day reunion at which
this information was compiled. Roberta Long
Fox-is a nurse. Mike McGuigan-married
Darlya Hook after a 19-year engagement.
Susan McIntire-is a secretary for a state of
fice in the Kneip Building. Cristi McKeever
is a school counselor in Iowa. Steve Maxwell
-becomes a car salesman specializing in land
cruisers and other off-road vehicles. Dan
Mendenhall-will be a Ninja Master. Jolene
Mews-assuming the name Ruth will be a talk
show host. Michelle Meyer-will be a tele
phone operator. Chris Mikkelsen-will be the
lead singer for "Chris and the Bandanas".
Charles Morris-will be driving a car for STP
in the Indy 500. Pam Mortimer-will be a
Welcome Wagon lady.

Terry Nelson-will be doing "Where's the
Beefy?" commercials. Quinn Nolder-will in
vent successful "O" -rings for the next space
shuttle. Amanda O'Day-will be working
along side of Mother Teresa in South Africa.
Michelle O'Day-will be a professional wife
and mother. Cadet Odden-will be acting
president for the McDonald's chain. Anita
Oehlerking-will be running her own dairy
farm. Chris Oestreich-will be an Ostrich
farmer. Brian Olson-will be the leader of a
Harley Davidson motorcycle gang. Teresa
Pesicka-will be a whistler for T.V. ads.
Jerome Peta-will be a comedian. Michelle
Podhradsky-will be a nanny for Charles and
Diana. Matt Powers-will be training police
dogs.
Steve Rasmussen-will be a multi-million
aire working for Hugh Hefner. Tamera Ree
will have her own child care center. Linda
Regynski-will be head psychiatrist in an
underground society.
Paul Robbennolt-writes a home study
course on the power of positive thinking and is
seen regularly on cable TV. Scott Rounds
will be fighting the fruit flu invasion from Cuba.
Darin Sanders-disguised as head sacker for
Soaper Dooper, will be president of the gro
cery.

Shane Schaebauer-sews the buttons on
top of baseball caps. Ingrid Schmidt
becomes sports editor of the Washington Post

-her 47th such position in 16 years. Mark
Schneider-has an artificial arm after a bizarre
explosion in a college chemical lab. Investiga
tors said something about a burning splint and
mysteriously large quantities of magnesium.
Darla Schofield-wrote a book on the art of
transcendental meditation. Missy Schuetzle
-owns a boutique in Minneapolis. Steve
Schwartz-was the victim of spontaneous
combustion and has been reduced to a small
green globule. Shawn Searls-is the opening
act for Howie Mandel. Shane Severyn-is
paid exorborant amounts of money to paint the
lines on the streets of Chicago. Ronnie Sines
-manages a sleep clinic in Las Vegas (the city
that never sleeps). Jody Smith-works in a
factory putting the little balls into spray paint
cans. Kasey Smith-puts the little pieces of
tape on the ends of shoe laces. Kerry Smith
wraps the little flags on toothpicks for restau
rants.
Stephanie Smith-works in a ball-point
pen assembly line putting the little metal rings
between the two halves. Denise Solberg
sets a world record by having her car run into
for the 37th time. Lisa Stahl-wins a Canadian
lottery and donates it all to the school lunch
program. Tammy Starkjohn-has supposed
ly been captured by Amazons during her vaca
tion. Brett Stewart-paints 3-D murals on the
sides of buildings. DeeAnn Stewart
becomes a psychic slave of the leader of a
crazed cult. John Stienblock-becomes lost
in the annals of time. Stacey Stofferhan-is a
singer in an Evangalist church. Deron Stroh
fus-still hasn't cut his hair and replaces Neil
on the Young Ones. Michelle Stroup-puts
Coke cans into the plastic six-pak yokes. Troy
Talsma-murders Tony Dean so he can take
his place and be on the radio every morning.
Andy Talley-is busy looking for John Stien
block in the annals of time.
Mark Terwilliger-will be the mayor of
Pierre. Pete Thompson-will own a corporate
farm. Mark Tigner-will be the bodyguard of
Michael Jackson. Jill Tobin-will be a profes
sional golfer. Craig Trout-will be a profes
sional drag racer. Lori Trautman-will own a
chain of clothing stores for tall women.
Wendy Truxton-will be a TV news anchor.
Jeanne Uecker-will own her own ranch in
western South Dakota. Michelle Ulmen-will
be the 'short woman' in the circus. Carrie
Venner-will coach the Olympic gymnastics
team.
Tammy Volmer-will be a famous attor
ney. Peggy Wagner-will own an internation
al chain of hobby stores. Jon Wald-will or
ganize parties for large groups. Angel Walker
-will own one-fourth stock in McDonald's.
Kim Wantoch-will be the world's #3 fashion
designer. Renee Ward-will be the wife of a
Columbian revolutionary leader. Brian Weiss
-will be a demolition derby driver. Cheryl
Whiteacker-will be a top model in New
York. Paul Williams-will be the captain of
the U.S. Davis Cup team. Robert Williams
will be a blackjack dealer in Las Vegas.
Tina Witte-will own a used car dealership.
Jennifer Woster-will defect to the USSR to
join the Bolshoi Ballet. Shayne Zeller-will be
an advisor to General Motors. Steve Zwemke
-will own baseball and football franchises and
his own TV station, WZBS.

